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Canada House,
Сорпєр Water and St, John Sts,,

/The address slip parted on the top of this page has • date 
on it. If the date of the paper is later than that on the slip it 
is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with-

Мшамїсні Ділами
№ *

It talent to ssy addmes in Canada or the 
United States (Postage prepaid by the Pub 
Usher) at Ok* Dollar and Fifty Секта a 
Year. If paid in advance the price is One

M. Uk«,

умш піт be changed under arrangement 
ім£* therefore with»# publisher, 
fb **мпишош Advance ' havii

ssS'mîss
andGaspe, Quebec in communities 

inbambering, Fishing and Agricub 
■tt«. orers superior Inducements to

Chatham.
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to 
THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance flrtt*rgto

Wm, Johnuton,
Propriétés

Тої. 27. No. 24 CHATBffi NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 24, 1902.

I About the I 
House I

D. G. SMITH, PROPRIETOR 
TERMS—$1.60 a Year, If piid In advanoi, $1.03.

; in a moderate oven. Serve the in-1 
etant it is done, else it will fall. For ' *2
the sauce, mix the yolks of two eggs 
with one-quarter cupful of sugar and j 

la few grains of salt. Pour over this j 
! custard one-half cupful of Mocha cof- ;
! fee. Cook in a double boiler until it 
j thickens. Cool this thoroughly and • 
fold In one cupful of whipped cream. I

further the stiearns fall and tho 
more they spniy the more dirt and 
bacteria they collect. Coninminu- 

1 lion from the fore milk must bo 
avoided by discarding the first few 
streams drawn, or less than a gill 
in nil. This entails little loss, as 
the (list milk drawn is always poor 
in butter fat, and if it happens to 
be badly contaminated, as is fre
quently the case, much injury and 
trouble may lie saved.

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
8TEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

The Factoryшоад-гт®
ЙШ»

Mirsjniohf Advance, Chatham. N.I 1

JOHN MCDONALD & COG. B. FRASER (Successors to George Canady.) 
Manufacturer, of Doorc, Sa.h..,Moulding, ■ 

—AND—
Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed andMatchsd to order

BAND AND SCROLL SAWINGS
Stock of Dimension and other Lvmboi 

onstantly on hand.
Hast End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

....
ATTORNEY * BARRISTER 

-^NOTARY PUBLIC.
AOKNT FOR THE

l’JtHl’AHINO SOIL.
KITCHEN NICETIES.& SICIM MILK IN BREAD MAKING. 

It is
The best uuy by far to seed any 

I The cooks’ hands should he clean! small grain is with the drill. One-

Doubtless comparatively few persons

ііоктж
—AND—

V MERCANTILE PlflK INSURANCE OO. PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, EXPERIENCES WITH SCALE.
1 luivo liad conslderalflo experience 

^ ^ with \urious oils as a remedy
meant by the present insistence. Not overtake the cro|i. Where the drill is . Cuvli'ess^/Exuerle

•«“ ЮІ,Ї *3f Ж theltheginningU,but prepared Йге.ГГГ ^mfk,30breaJmUJfc “trltSE. to IT * "ashed-washed-washed repeat-: disturb It after driliing „.done. The іМГіа “шй"fho com- 
. . .. ... T. vuly. A basin of water at a couvcn- grass or clover seed should be sown , a, . ,, , .

must Ьр° rnnTmh ** h t1Un L "V 11 : *onl height near the stove, mr ample before liio. linal harrowing, so it will <>M 1 es as o
““J* r~dThe ZZo -Vv*■ W*<4 on a nail or rack beside it. are he well covered and down in the

■ ‘ . , ed , m k ,s. dcpr! ; indispensfible. Aliovc all. let wash- ground in better shape to withstand j
і T constituents. jr,K t-le h“n,|s bB thc linal ;u,t ,Jo(ol4. “.„util, it will not only l.u more

,, . а, .. ÎJÎ1 1 contains maiti- mixing l.ead. Thousands of. cooks sure of getting a start it. tliis wav.
Щ 1 “Ht*11-0"1? Çu№ln і thoughtlessly handle the furniture. I but will also he less liable to 

wen aVTheU,nnhgtf‘,Zs ând n«h ovie wipe tlle b,4dpnn with a limp dish-, kill,.,I when the grain is taken oil.
,ad T\ZS cag. and even grange their heir Un-, It you have no-drill and feel that 

d alZl ’ mediately before plunging their ; you cannot nlford to get one, the 
тпЛооЛт. , hù <K°od ЛЛІ : hands into the bread tray. next best way is to disk in the grain
. , c ntan s from to ■’ Iel cent- j Meat from the butcher's shop : as thoroughly as vnu can. If your

. _____.. ; should he washed or carefully wiped, laud is loose disk in the grass
L . in®, 4* а 1 ec5.n*.. Л °,V b! with a moist cloth as sweet and j clover seed with the grain. If clayey 

T, joutnal of the British Deny froeb л(і a ]a,jy's handkerchief just! and heavy and inclined to run to- 
Farmers Association, skim milk та- fpom thp laundry. ’From slaughter ! get her it will not he best to have 
tonally Increases the yield of bread [WH to pallt,.v ія a long voaU. and I these small seeds down too far. and 
and consequently Vie piohts in thm, is tjme aun room for lodgment it will be best lo sow them utter 
bread making. It was ound that of тйПу a (|i5ca6c germ j tho disking but before the burrowing
286 pounds of flour would take uP n is n common habit, but a fear-‘is done.
175 pounds of waiter in mixing the soulc nri(1 to give children coins as Do not leave rough places or
pogh, and yield 94 fouMpohna , playthings. The baity plays gleeful-і bunches ol stalks to be in the way 

loaves, there being a loss of 71 ]v wi)h the b;g sjiVPr dollar given by of harvesting tho grain, or, later of 
pounds or water its mother, who, in turn, has recelv- harvesting the hay. Early varieties

DURING BAKING. ed it from a street pettier whoso will be most favorable to obtaining
The same nuantltv of flour would P°cket8 were filthv and теЬпР° VCTI “ Kood catch of grass. They will 
tske lin sin of „w,,, ,„iin scent was unsanitary. To tho dollar ; also be less liable to be destroyed,Ind vtod ИО tls Vie itself actual dirt adheres, but to the or partly so. by storms and to he
skrlnCe during“bakingdin°thi8***еuse «rt.es, baby it is a big when, to roil, j damaged by the hot weather when 
being 50 pound! The water bread « moo,n look a a Idling.
is said to sell for 10 cents and the te‘l cnke to bite- ond « candv tablct PREPARATION FOR CORN, 
milk bread for 11 cents -per loaf. As
suming that the above quantity of 
skhn milk was worth $1.64. the 
skim milk bread would yield a profit 
of 86 cents more than the water

for^ 7
і „Iі CARD. writes Air. I{. W. 

lire t<*achc8 moSteam Engines ani Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & famished complete,

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O^JST DIES-
Iron Pipe Valirt

1R. A. LAWLOR,
Bwristep-At-law

Seller Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

Mark You !Refined kerosene 1<> gulloiiM; whale 
oil soup 8 pounds*; water-do gallons. 
J am sure this is more ehcctivo than 

’ an emulsion of L!<> per cent, kerosene 
. with laundry soap. With whale oil 
)C soap, the oil and water mix much 

better than with hard soap. 1 be
lieve 15 per cent, crude petroleum 
will kill as many or more scale than 
20 per cent, kerosene, but tho petro- 
leum is more apt to kill or injure 
the tree. Petroleum is harder to mix 
with the water in an emulsion, a 
good point id favor of kerosene.

I believe a true will stand twice us

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

И

d Fittin Best Photographs.DRS.G.J.& H.SPROÜL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
if Nitrous Oxide Gao or other Aim**-

Whether our patrons be RICH of 
POOR wo aim to please every
time.

BES1QHS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

-IP YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

Artificial Teeth set fas Gold, Rubber and 
ven to the 
tho nataerai

much oil when there is sap in it us 
when perfectly dormant. Decidedly 
tho safest and best time to spray is 
when the sup is circulating, about 
the time tho buds begin to swell in 
the spring. It may lie applied in 
late summer or early fall; this last 
spraying is very effective. Tho scale 
is very easily killed then and It 
stops the great breeding in progress 
at this time.

Celluloid- Special attention ri 
preservation and regulating of t 
tooth*

Also Grown aad Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect, 

v'. :' ' Office In Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. &).

In Newcastle

MS FOE

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Come end Boo Us.
opposite Sqosre, ever J. 

8ь Kstbre’s Berber Shop. Telephone Ne.6 Мбшеаи'в Photo Rooms
Water Street. Chatham.і Furnaces! Furnaces!!

Weed or Coal which I c*n fiirnisb 
et Reasonable Prices. MACKENZIE’SHENS AND CHICKS.

Я Sitting hens should have clean 
nests, secure from invaders. Lino 
the nest with paper, on which drop 
a little lice killer. This will keep 
drafts from thc eggs and lice from 
tho hen and nest. Two hens should 
be set at the same time and when 
they hatch give one tho chicks and 
reset the other. Tho chicks must bo 
removed as soon as hatched and 
taken out of hearing or she may re
fuse to sit again. The sitting hen 
should have a daily dust bath in tho 
sun if possible, plenty of sharp grit, 
clean food and pure water, says Mr. 
S. N. Walcott.

Tho young chicks must be kept dry 
and warm. The coops shtould bo put 
under a dry shod if you have no 
house, and the hens confined in 
coops on damp, windy days. Have 
a feeding coop handy and thc chicks 
will run out until cold and then go 
back to cover. There are more 
chicks lost by being dragged around 
through thc cold and damp than any 
other cause except dump coops. The 
food may bo the best, but without 
dry warmth tho mortality will be 
great. 1 cook but little food except 
to scald meal and bran together and 
then add enough dry to make it 
crumbly. I always have good suc
cess if I can keep the chicks dry and 
warm.

to suck! The directions which follow will 
also apply quite generally to all 

Th« Growth of Seaweed. ' cultivated crops, if the ground has
Seaweeds vary surprisingly in their been full-plowed, go onto it as early 

habits of life. Some species grow al- і in spring ns it is dry enough to 
together beneath the water, attaching work without sticking, and with the 
themselves below the lowest tide level. 1 disk and smoothing harrow work it 
other frequent heights where they are UP ifito a nice seed bed just as 
left dry at every retreating tide, while 11j14uXh you were going to plant 
others yet are found in situations right away This is for the purpose
where they are scarcely ever covered of KC\tinK the seed bed warmed up 
. . 1„ as early as possible for the reason
by water. Whereas most of them at- above Klvcn, and ,or tho add,t,oml|
tach themselves to rocks or solid bot- reason iii this case of conserving tho 
tom, keeping to the shallows, there ore soil moisture for the future use of

THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS,
♦

à, И Quinine Wi ne 
andiron

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices..
At its annual show, held in Lon

don in October, 1899, the associa
tion conducted tests on the (value of 
skim milk for making scon 
pancakes.
scones was made from 14 pounds of

sour

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

PUMPS I PUMPS II and
The dough from the ТЯЕ BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER- 
60o Bottle*
WeNvmaCMttAi

Itetasii R ledlflti Ш
ЄНАТНАМ. N. *

m Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 
very best, alee Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for

American flour, 11 pounds of 
milk, 3 ounces of bicarbonate of
soda and 3 ounces of cream of tar- .. . _ . , ,
tar. This dough was cut into pieces' exceptions to the rule, among which the plant. Evaporation frequently 
weighing 6 ounces, rolled out and I the most remarkable is the sargasso takes place very rapidly at this 
baked on a. hot iron plate, yielding or gulf weed, which floats on the time. Another very important item 
25 pounds of scones. The mixture, surface of the ocean. Immense fields thut may be accomplished by this 
for pancakes was similar in compo- of it are seen by the navigator, extend- operation is the destruction of 
sition but. thinner, 14 pounds of lng as far as the eye can reach. It is weo<^s- This preparation of the seed 
flour being mixed with 16 pounds of sometimes so abundant ns seriously to I bed wbI induce most «1 the seed 
skim milk and the same amount of lntertere with the progress of ships. «««" **'“J “св„а
h„°,?„nmJ matCnaJ as be/ora Thi“ and it was this which so alarmed the ^on to put in 
batter was cooked on a hot creased . — . . ,, _ . crop is put, in.
plate, yielding 30 potinds oEcakes ot Columbue 011 ble firet voyage , As this plowing is done саго
there being practically no evapora- °‘ dl,covery' I should be taken that none of it is
tion in baking. The large amount 
of skim milk utilized in •proportion 
to the flour is noteworthy. If the 
scones and cakes are sold, the skim 
milk has practically the

Щ'
M. B.—In Stock auto To Abrivi ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.

і. C. Mean, Chatham.
::

improved premises Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware:m WE DO
Job Printing

j**t arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Good,,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents* Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, fcc., Ac.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Ready-Mixed Peinte, all shades, including the Celebrated

roof
allowed to become dry before being 
harrowed. Freshly plowed ground 

A little Cambridge girl was discover- loses Its moisture, very rapidly,
ed whispering In school, and the teach- wlli,e *? condition, if the

„ d. ground should be already dry. this
____ __ loss may be sufficient to prevent the“IVhat were you saying to the g rl proper germination of the crop,

as the flour, since very nearly equal neI.t t”„you wben 1 cuu*bt you wb while if on thc other hand it is over
quantities of the two materials РЄ„,°8,' . , „ . ... moist this drying will render it
were used. The little culprit hung her head for a cloddy and the seed bed consequent

ly the preparation of soups such moD*ent and then replied: ly not so good ns it might have
as potato, celery, tomato, green pea, “I was only telling her how nice you been. Thoroughly prepare the seed
and green corn soups; iish, lobster looked In your new dress.” I bed but do not be in a hurry to put .... ...
clam, autl oyster chowders, bisques “Well, tbat-yes-I know-but we j the corn in the ground. The observ- Tears have their functional duty to 
and stews, skim milk will (satisfac- must- The class in spelling will please uUou o( thesc two I’o'sts may often accomplish, I ke every other fluid of 
torily) replace thc whole milk that stand ud 1 make the difference between a good the body, and the lachrymal gland Is
the directions for preparing usually v" ________ rrop and un almost total failure, not placed behind the eye simply to
call for. Skim milk makes as good . Corn ls a tropical plant, nnd it flu space or to give expression to emo
white soups as whole milk. Bread .„rt,,, » „„m niust have a fairly warm soil to tion, soys an exchange,
mixed with skim milk is more nu- ln , thrive in. There never was a first- The chemical properties of tears con-
tritious than that made with water. «Pert, СГ,°Р 0< ЇОГГ ‘,btained where ,lst ot phosphate of lime nnd soda,
All kinds of quick biscuit, griddle ““ п^ІДД 7, №"d planlcd ln « co,d eecd making them very salty, but never bit-
cakes, etc., can be made with skim have given my daughter. bed. ter Their action on the eve ls verv
os well as with whole milk. Inmost “It was a difficult treatment,” ex- The best depth to plow will vary
kinds of cake, skim milk will be plained the skin doctor. “You see, we somewhat according to the soil and л ', d. и Î
found a perfect substitute for whole had to remove all the cuticle from her nlso f t" condition at time of plow- scribed duty of the body, washing tbor- 
milk. If the skim milk is sour, so cheeks and graft a new epidermis upon ,n8- Uut un th* average farm there ougbly that sensitive organ, which al-
much the better for cake and quick 1 them.” ____________________________________— lowi u0 foreien fluid to do the same
bread making, as only half the j “Well,” said the father, reaching for jRx*| To prove to yon^hvt I> wor!£’ Nothing cleanses the eye Uke a
cream of tartar called for in the re- : hi« rhcnu-hv.nl- don’t know Which РіІАА Chase’s Ointmentfif.ccrin: good salty shower bath, and medical
сіре will be needed. . Luinncd tho most " T I IBS *ПІ <rur0,f?,1’ art has followed nature’s law ln this

Sweet skim milk can be used to. y . ьГіххіІпеїіп^пгеїгоіЇіпеpi!'■ respect, advocating the invigorating
advantage In making rice and Indian' c manufacturer* have aavmnteed It. Scci solution for any distressed condition

custards squash and E~a of the optics,
pmnpkm pies, and the like, in the , The Mmce •“ “ **« • ■ t roar monov beck if not cured, «le a hex. ■ Tears do not weaken the sight, but
preparation of chocolate or cocoa as Every deliberative civil body in Eng- 41 dealers orEdmaxson,Bates A Ca.Toronh , _ ,, Th „ .. „ tonl* on tl.
a drink, in the making of sherbets ' land, even down to the town council» fihaqft'a Oiintmrvr": . , , У„„ft
and other ices and in dozens of oth- is provided with a mace, which to Е УтШВЛ muscular vtolou, kcepjng the eye toft
er ways which will readily occur to brought forth with solemn ceremony . , , sad limpid, and It will be noticed that
housekeepers. nnd on the table before the de- wiH not 1,0 m,any 11,1108 wj10n \ to 0 'tomeu in whose eye* sympathetic tears

1 l “d Inches for sod and 6 to 8 incites ln , guther quickly have brighter, tenderer
êï «ivLÎ to Sd f de|,th ,or stubble land will not gixe | *rbs than others. When the pupils are

L7,n th„ m° „ snd tc?„ Lint ‘4? good ,les,uU8 1,8 °"У other depth,! hard nlld eold, the world attributes It
ed to the maee, and acts passed in the loo much stress cannot be put upon tQ oue,f dl,po8ltloni whlch Is a mere

figure of speech, Implying the lack of 
balmy tears that are to the cornea what 
salve is to the skin or nourishment to 
the blood.

.■fc lrev Wrath Disarmed.

ГНВ BEST EVER MADE.

Letter Reeds, Note Heeds, Bill Heede 
Envelepee, Tegs, 4tnd Bille

School Blackboard Paint 
Glosa Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze,' Gold Paint
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb!s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White-Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neat» Foot Harness Ofl.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnish as, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard 0)1 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers' and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, eto. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails. - 
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tons Refined Iron.
Oast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

Ice Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daley Chums,
Cart and Waggort Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens. Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

ssr- SAME COMMERCIAL VALUE

IS CHEMISTRY OF TEARS.
••

Printing SlwJJL_Weeping Improve* the Blfht ІвМеаІ 
of Weakening It.

Point*M aPipi

Wh
t WE ПІНТ-

R. Flanagan ON WOOD, LINKS, OOTTON, 0* 
PAPKN WITH EQUAL FACILITY. 

IN’Com. an* m* ear WwM a**
- compara It with tkat •*

* Mlraolcbl liiantt Jib PrliHof 09cm
CHATHAM, N. B.

m ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

BLUNDERING DUKE.
The Grand Duke ol tiaxe-Welmer 

bus a reputation In Germany lor 
"bull.” worthy ol an Irishman,

On one occasion 
took pity on n murderer 
for life, so he remitted 
throe years" of the sentence.

Once while visiting a public school 
ho noticed two boys ol striking sim
ilarity ln appearance.

"Why. what a remarkable like
ness I” he exclaimed. "Those ladi 
must be twins, are they not 7"

"Yes, your royal highness,” re
plied tho principal, and he beckoned 

frightened youngsters to

I his kind heart 
sentenced 
tho "loet

■ ■ f і '
The undermentioned advantage* are 
claimed for MacKenzie'e spectacles, 

let—That from th* peculiar construction 
*f the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
eight, rendering frequent change* 
Штгг. 1

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
fletinctness of virion, with an amount of 
Base and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
ipedacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lease* are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou** unproved patent method, and Is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become

16 Boxes Horse Nails,
puddings,

m

the two 
him.

"Ah, my son," àald tho prince, 
placing his hand on the head of ont 
of them, "what is your name ?"

"Heinrich." ^
"And how old are you ?"
"Six."
"And you ?" ho said, turning tc 

the other boy.

THREE DESSERTS.
•• Cream of Fruits—Soak one level , , ж , ,

tablespoonful of granulated gelatine absence of tbeec objects are supposed the importance of having the plow- 
in one-quarter cup of cold water for і k® Illegal. ing well done it not only takes
15 minutes, pour one-quarter cup of 1 pnore work to prepare the seed bed
hot milk, add one-half cup of sugar.1 An Exemple. where the land has been poorly
When it begins lo thicken add the “The chimney Is smoking,” he said. plowed, but it will be impossible to 
whites of two eggs beaten still: also “Yes,” she retorted ; “that’s the effect produce with uny amount of work 

' one-balf pint of thick cream diluted of bad nxample. Usually the chimney us K°ot* u KCt‘d bed. 
with one-third cup of milk. Cut ono- bas consideration enough to do Its 

. . third cup of prunes into small pieces, smoking outdoors."
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes ( add one-third cup of chopped figs and 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling Newton Tapioca Pudding-Soak five 

on us, as they will find our prices away down beloxv, the lowest, prove level tablespoons of pearl tapioca in 
this by calling. cold water for two hours. Scald

four cups of ini Ik and pohr over four to sit on the fence while tie sketched 
level tablespoons of corn meal, three- me."
quarters cup ol molasses, three level “Well, Is there any barm In that?”
tablespoons of butter and one level “Yes, s-slr. It was a barb wire

! teaspoon of salt.

4th—That Iks frames in which they are 
let, whether In Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
if the finest quality and finish, and guar- 
urteed perfect in every respect*

The iosp evenings are here aad yea will 
it a pair of good glasses,
MNdtasl Hati aad be property fitted w

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.

і/*

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, lawn Shears, Accordions 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

Tools, АП
Seven. Legend..

The garage Inlander, of the »oath 
Pacific believe that the world |g a co
coa nut ehell ot cnormoug dlmenelon*. 
nt the top of which lx a glnglo aperture 
communicating with tho upper air, 
where human being» dwell. At tho 
very bottom of thin Imaginary shell to 
a stem gradually tapering to a point 
which represent* thc beginning of all 
things. This point Is a spirit or demon 
without human form, whose name Is

'
Far: ds.te

"What's the matter ?” asked thi 
rooster; "more absent-mindedness?” 
"Yes,” replied the hen; "I can nevei 
find things where 1 lay them."

SKILL IN MILKING.
» charge. Thus It came about that he finished 

bis cigar on the back porch.-
Milking is an operation which re

quin s skill, us it has an Important 
edect on the amount and quality of 
milk given. Dairymen know that 
there are as great inherences between 
milker* ns between cows, and that 
cows will do much bette r with .Rome 
mill.сім than with others. Indeed, 
good cows uiv often almost ruined 
by poor milkers. Root of All Existence. By him the en*

The milker should avoid handling tire fabric of creation is sustained.
In the interior of the cocoa nut shell.

; lemon juice to taste, 
melon mould with whole 

, prunes, pour in the cream 
and chill.

Decorate a 
cooked 

mixture
Pointed.

"Why are you crying, little boy?” 
“Oue of them artists paid me n dimeInsurance V
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the cow more than is necessary, and 
ho should make it a rule Lo do 
work quickly and thoroughly, 
should never go from a sick to

Cook together in fence." 
in the city ; a double boiler until thick, then stir

• in the tapioca and bake the mixture «eve It Гр
ін я well buttered baking dish. Pour „„|d „„ cnt'cb yollr trilUl last night?”
one cup yf milk over the top. but do , , *. , * _ ., , ,
not stir it. Bake one and one-half asked his employer Of boohurbs.

I hours and serve with cream. “No.’ replied Sooburbs wearily; It
і Mocha Sou file—Melt three level ta- bad been gone about live minutes wljeu 

The annual meeting of the Clyde, blespoons of butter, add three level I got to the station, and I didn't think 
Industrial Training Ship Associa- tablespoons of Hour, three-quarters 1 It was any use to try."—Ohio State 
tion was held in Glasgow under the t-Up Qf fairlv strong Mocha coffee and JotirnaL 

] presidency of Lord Inverclyde one-quarter" cup of cream.
Lerwick Harbor Board are about ! The sale of pedigree cattle at ; from the range, add one-half cup of 

to erect a fish mart, to cost £3,000 Perth was concluded last week, the sugar, a little salt and the well-beat- During 1901 1,233 vessels were
I total realized for the two days cn yolks of four eggs. Beat the launched from British shipbuilding

The Linlighgow Oil Company are amounting to £9,710 for 326 ani- whites of the eggs dry and fold in, yards, with a total
to close their mines. Several hun-1 mais. then bake tho pudding hall an hour , 797,675 tons,
dred men will be thrown idle. The annual meeting of the Scottish|

his ut its very bottom, lives n female do- 
Ho mon. 80 narrow is the space Into 

а which she Is crowded that she is obllg* 
well cow without lust cleansing h e (Mj Rj^ forever with knee nnd chin 
hands. Thu hul it of wetting his 
Ііит'н with milk is filthy in the ex-,
tremv, and should never l><- prnetbed. | , ...Коше people think it, nevexHurv. but! sph'its. 1 hey Inhabit live dlf-
.|-,ls is ,1 mi.-taU- The hands i-hoitbl f^eht H‘>orx. Into which the great eu-

connut Is divided, I-'roiu certain of

al of thé running of cars 
on Sundays.

Lord and Lady Balfour of Burleigh 
were presented by the curlers of Al- j 
loa with valuable gifts to commem
orate their silver wedding.
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NOTES BY MAIL FROM HER 
BANKS AND BRAES.m * touehlnq. Her name Is The Very Be

ginning. and front her tire sprung nu-ÆTNA,
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MANÇHESTER.

Am Many Things Happen to Interest 
the Minds of Auld Scotia’s 

Sons.

-, -

ho kept dry. If they an* not it
impossible to prêtent drops of milk j these spirits mankind Is descended, 
її от constantly falling from them lo The Islanders, regarding themselves ns 
the pail. the only real men and women, were

The pail should le ! close to formerly accustomed to regard strain 
tonnage Of 1,- tlie udder, so as to •• ihc innk g0,.H Л8 4Лц spirits in the guise of htl-

i to the air as little as j o>sib|e. 1 l«c

CHILDS FRENCH DRESS. 
4 to 1U Years.

Take:

Mrs. Jas. G. Miller. with their !on& 
skirts, make a

French dresses, 
waists aid short 
і harming eiT<v*t worn by little girls 

in the height of 'present 
Myles. Tills pretty model is made 
af French nainsook with trimming ot 
fine iiis'ilP'WjM k, and is dainty as nia> 
lie; but liiS d'-slgli. is equally well 
Milted to nil Washable lubrlcs, and 
to the simple wools and sdks worn 

of four to

along the Esplaiupie.Y:

t inanity, whom they killed when they 
could, offering them as sacrifices.

and areWOOD GOODS ! -!ErZH-ЕЕЄ! The Conductor’s Second Letter VRAC I lf AL CHEMISTRY
passed. ,

Mr. J. M. Barrie, Emeritus I’robfs- 
toes have been exported b om Dundee ' sor Masson and M A C Mackenzie ! 
to the United States this season.

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale

Voting gentlemen,” said thi.* lec
turer in chemist rv, "coal ev* ■•'! to 
t he vleii.vnts Iumh 111 
its weight a ml power, 
to ti e action of the alkali con- : 
Slit eei.t :■» of-----”

Over 10,000 tons of Scotch pot a-
Confirms His Cure of Two Years Ago, and Proves that It waa Permanent 

Warm Words of Praise for Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. of by children from the ugei» 
due tell y< III h.

'Pile foundation
'I lr;t ІЧhave been unanimously appointed 

The late Mr. Neil McLean. Edin- j honorary members of the Scottish 
burgh, lias bequeathed about £20,- j Arts Club.
000 to the National Bible Society, j The church nt Hutton. Buscel. near !

The collections for the Lifeboat ; Scarborough, was struck by light- ! 
Saturday Fund during 1891 tota'Ied ning. The tower was wrecked, and 
£21,433. Glasgow contributed £1,- over half a ton of debris fell on to 
400. і the roof.

Owing to the large Likes of herring At Cupar, Duncan Kennedy, for
ât Lerwick many boats from the cast merly accountant of the Ladybnnk I 
coast have proceeded there. branch of the Union Bank of Scot-

The income of- the National Bible land, was tried and acquit tod on a 
Society of Scotland last year was ( charge of stealing £530 from the 
£36,641, and the expenditure £28,- bank.
855.

jths .»• ' It y 4'ilUf ІМ U
tnu* I'loMVH 

bark. onto 
yoke and

іPaling cure of I\ It. Conductor 
tates that he is real well.

Many readers of this paper, and especially railroaders, will remember the
ln a letter received last week the conductor

fmoothl.v lit toil lining 
"But what if there in a dog > Ict'l»-, v. itli it. nt t lie centre 

lng near t lie coal. IYotes-mr V"
mm Berryman, of St. Stephen. N. B. 

and that his cure, after ten years of su fier ing with kidney discute, is permanent. not having had a touch ofBoi-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
latched Flooring 
latched Sheathiog 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Siwi Sproce Shingles,

I thm lining am fared 11 tv 
і an* > front. and o\cr It are arranged 

'the full і ron i and bucks The skirt 
what dad thought when U » imply straight, I ticked nt till' 

of Ills coal di-appeared lower edge and gathered at tlie up- 
of ('XpOHIU V. I nc winse it І h tMliied to the Waist. 

s!-ed my advice, v - a In- 'j |4* fIccms ale in bishop style with 
і old him to 11,11 row cutVv, and at t hr neck Is a 

with . 1 Hiding collar 
v.e don't worn oNer the • en tu 

«•f our coal e in* і th >;,iit and waî •<

! ■ Net,, of your le»ity, > oung mai., 
'Pli'S i; a S« і ions mat 1er "

" I Imt >

his old trouble for two years.
Mr. Berryman’s case was such a severe one. and his cure so remarkable,

lie never tires of recommending Dr. (.'Jiuse's Kidney-Li vei; l’ills, but. un the von Irai sv, is glad of un
t liai ти* у wri'.c to utk him

about it.
opportunity to tell fellow-sufierers how he was cured.

In his letter of April 14. 1900 in which his case is described. Conductor Berry man wrote-—
"I have Іяч*п railroading for 23 years, and for ten years suffered from a severe case of i.nlut.v disease ami

it used mu all up to walk, and after walking <.;i hill I w e ld 
1 could not sleep more than half the night, nnd then

^ 72 per edit 
dvi in r I In «•(• liighl >f
d- iii in ch* nil r\ . a I’d 
I,iiv и dog. lie Pa.ig'it. a dog 
b.i.x-'A iuilow t, vt h, and gov. 
lo; " I p« Г cent
'I'hat's practical cl.’mi.'liy "

I t lack ас he. a trouble common to railroad men.
have to lm down to get relief, my back was so bad. 
didn’t seem to get any rest.

"I had used all soils of medicines and was pretty bndlv discouraged when J heard of Hr < hase н Kid- 
After using two boxes of this treatment 1 found it was helping me. and five

I now rest and sleep well, my buck is strong, and 1 he oil trouble has dit in I v di’-up-
Anyorn* wishing furl her par-

A ribbon sash Is 
that joins thc 

To cut this dress 
of age f>2

Glasgow Improvement Trust Com-j 
Four children, who had lsion left inittee have agreed to ajFpIy for par-, 

alone, were burned to death in the j liamentary powers to acquire land by j 
house of a miner in Ilutherglen. • agreement within or without the1 

Rev. Dr. John Duncan, minister of city.
Abdie. Newburgh, and father of the j During 1901 over 10.000 opera- 
Church of Scotland, has died in his > t ions were performed at the Glasgow 
VOth year. j Dental Hospital, the number of pa-j

Edinburgh Presbytery declined by 1 tients attending the institution bo- 
21 votes to 17 to express çiisapprov-, ing 7,6U7. j

S • boxes Pave fvil a child of eight 
\ a I’d.- of liuilui in I 
> a i lls 27

ney-IJver I’ills. 
made a complete cure.
poured. Many people to whom I have recommended these pills have been cured 
ticulars write me.”

There is no doubting the efficiency of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills as u thorough cure for backache, kidney 
disease, and liver complaint. They have a direct notion on the kidneys, liver and lm-.v<*bs, v l.i- h K bound 1 <>
strengthen, invigorat**. and regulate these uiguin. Uuu pill a dut.v, 25 cents a box. At all déplut a, or
Edmanson, Bates and Co., Toronto.
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th ? yards 
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TQ0S, W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

n id" will be required 
t inking

'll « Tbv no- 
tn-ighbor! .
" \T‘. : they are ; il (’ I . 
t!i; L you couldn’t oonow a flatiron 

I or a tup о,’ sugur 1 u nave vinu life."

l!a\e nni a ’л ( P i* 
Mrs. Subbnbt
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